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? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? na. A Merry Jest of a Thief dccccxl.? ? ? ? ? She came in robes of green, the likeness of the leaf That the pomegranate's flower
doth in the bud encase..69. The Water-Carrier and the Goldsmith's Wife dcliv.75 El Fezl ben Rebiya (233) and the Old Bedouin dclx.25. The City
of Brass cccclxxxvii.As for Aboulhusn, he gave not over sleeping till God the Most High brought on the morning, when he awoke, crying out and
saying, "Ho, Tuffaheh! Ho, Rahet el Culoub! Ho, Miskeh! Ho, Tuhfeh!" And he gave not over calling upon the slave-girls till his mother heard him
calling upon strange damsels and rising, came to him and said, "The name of God encompass thee! Arise, O my son, O Aboulhusn! Thou
dreamest." So he opened his eyes and finding an old woman at his head, raised his eyes and said to her, "Who art thou?" Quoth she, "I am thy
mother;" and he answered, "Thou liest! I am the Commander of the Faithful, the Vicar of God." Whereupon his mother cried out and said to him,
"God preserve thy reason! Be silent, O my son, and cause not the loss of our lives and the spoiling of thy wealth, [as will assuredly betide,] if any
hear this talk and carry it to the Khalif.".? ? ? ? ? n. The Man and his Wilful Wife dcxxviii.? ? ? ? ? Thou whose desire possesseth my soul, the love
of whom Hold on my reins hath gotten and will not let me free,.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ec. Story of the Barber's Third Brother xxxii.Presently, she came
to me again and I said to her, "Here is thy money and I have gained [with it] other thousand dinars." Quoth she, "Keep it by thee and take these
other thousand dinars. As soon as I have departed from thee, go thou to Er Rauzeh (183) and build there a goodly pavilion, and when the building
thereof is accomplished, give me to know thereof." So saying, she left me and went away. As soon as she was gone, I betook myself to Er Rauzeh
and addressed myself to the building of the pavilion, and when it was finished, I furnished it with the goodliest of furniture and sent to the lady to
tell her that I had made an end of its building; whereupon she sent back to me, saying, "Let him meet me to-morrow at daybreak at the Zuweyleh
gate and bring with him a good ass." So I got me an ass and betaking myself to the Zuweyleh gate, at the appointed time, found there a young man
on horse- back, awaiting her, even as I awaited her..Meanwhile, he ceased not, he and his beloved, Queen Mariyeh, in the most delightsome of life
and the pleasantest thereof, and he was vouchsafed by her children; and indeed there befell friendship and love between them and the longer their
companionship was prolonged, the more their love waxed, so that they became unable to endure from each other a single hour, save the time of his
going forth to the Divan, when he would return to her in the utterest that might be of longing. Aud on this wise they abode in all solace and delight
of life, till there came to them the Destroyer of Delights and the Sunderer of Companies. So extolled be the perfection of Him whose kingdom
endureth for ever, who is never heedless neither dieth nor sleepeth! This is all that hath come down to us of their story, and so peace [be on you!].?
? ? ? ? Ay, and the monks, for on the Day of Palms a fawn there was Among the servants of the church, a loveling blithe and gay..? ? ? ? ? How
many a friend, for money's sake, hath companied with me!.?STORY OF THE THREE MEN AND OUR LORD JESUS..Now he was the king of
the land of Serendib, (207) and he welcomed me and entreated me with kindness, bidding me be seated and admitting me to his table and converse.
So I talked with him and called down blessings upon him and he took pleasure in my discourse and showed me satisfaction and said to me, 'What is
thy name?' 'O my lord,' answered I, 'my name is Sindbad the Sailor;' and he said, 'And what countryman art thou?' Quoth I, 'I am of Baghdad.' 'And
how earnest thou hither?' asked he. So I told him my story and he marvelled mightily thereat and said, 'By Allah, O Sindbad, this thy story is
marvellous and it behoveth that it be written in characters of gold.'.Officer's Story, The Tenth, ii. 172..? ? ? ? ? x. The Sandal-wood Merchant and
the Sharpers dciii.49. The Man who stole the Dog's Dish of Gold dcii.Sindbad the Sailor, The Sixth Voyage of, iii. 203..NOTE..Meanwhile, she
prayed to God the Most High that He would establish her innocence in the eyes of her husband and the folk. So He sent down upon her husband's
brother a sore disease and none knew a remedy for him; wherefore he said to his brother, ' In such a city is a pious woman, a recluse, and her
prayers are answered; so do thou carry me to her, that she may pray for me and God (to whom belong might and majesty) may make me whole of
this sickness.' Accordingly, he took him up and fared on with him, till they came to the village where dwelt the old man, who had rescued the
woman from the pit and carried her to his dwelling and tended her there, [till she recovered]..THE FAVOURITE AND HER LOVER.
(174).?STORY OF THE OLD WOMAN AND THE DRAPER'S WIFE..?Story of Ilan Shah and Abou Teman..112. Abdallah ben Nafi and the
King's Son of Cashghar dccccxli.It is as the jasmine, when it I espy, ii. 236..Quoth Shefikeh, "My mistress hath occasion for thee; so come thou
with me and I will engage to restore thee to thy dwelling in weal and safety." But the nurse answered, saying, "Indeed, her palace is become
forbidden (103) to me and never again will I enter therein, for that God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) of His favour and bounty
hath rendered me independent of her." So Shefikeh returned to her mistress and acquainted her with the nurse's words and that wherein she was of
affluence; whereupon Mariyeh confessed the unseemliness of her dealing with her and repented, whenas repentance profited her not; and she abode
in that her case days and nights, whilst the fire of longing flamed in her heart..Like a sun at the end of a cane in a hill of sand, iii. 190..So he went
out to them and questioned them of their case, whereupon, "Return to thy lord," answered they, "and question him of Prince El Abbas, if he have
come unto him, for that he left his father King El Aziz a full-told year agone, and indeed longing for him troubleth the king and he hath levied a
part of his army and his guards and is come forth in quest of his son, so haply he may light upon tidings of him." Quoth the eunuch, "Is there
amongst you a brother of his or a son?" "Nay, by Allah!" answered they. "But we are all his mamelukes and the boughten of his money, and his
father El Aziz hath despatched us to make enquiry of him. So go thou to thy lord and question him of the prince and return to us with that which he
shall answer you." "And where is King El Aziz?" asked the eunuch; and they replied, "He is encamped in the Green Meadow." (96).? ? ? ? ? None,
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by Allah, 'mongst all creatures, none I love save thee alone! Yea, for I am grown thy bondman, by the troth betwixt us plight..? ? ? ? ? Whose wits
(like mine, alack!) thou stalest and whose hearts With shafts from out thine eyes bewitching thou didst smite..?OF DESTINY OR THAT WHICH
IS WRITTEN ON THE FOREHEAD..135. Jouder and his Brothers dcvi.? ? ? ? ? How many, in Yemameh, (64) dishevelled widows plain! How
many a weakling orphan unsuccoured doth remain,.? ? ? ? ? I'll lay Upon their threshold's dust my cheeks and to my soul,.? ? ? ? ? a. The First Old
Man's Story ii.Ninth Officer's Story, The, ii. 167..9. Kemerezzeman and Budour ccxviii.So Ishac returned to the slave-dealer and said to him,
'Harkye, Gaffer Said!*' 'At thy service, O my lord,' answered the old man; and Ishac said, 'In the corridor is a cell and therein a damsel pale of
colour. What is her price in money and how much dost thou ask for her?, Quoth the slave-dealer, 'She whom thou mentionest is called Tuhfet el
Hemca.' (174) 'What is the meaning of El Hemca?' asked Ishac, and the old man replied, 'Her price hath been paid down an hundred times and she
still saith, "Show me him who desireth to buy me;" and when I show her to him, she saith, "This fellow is not to my liking; he hath in him such and
such a default." And in every one who would fain buy her she allegeth some default or other, so that none careth now to buy her and none seeketh
her, for fear lest she discover some default in him.' Quoth Ishac, 'She seeketh presently to sell herself; so go thou to her and enquire of her and see
her price and send her to the palace.' 'O my lord,' answered Said, 'her price is an hundred dinars, though, were she whole of this paleness that is
upon her face, she would be worth a thousand; but folly and pallor have diminished her value; and behold, I will go to her and consult her of this.'
So he betook himself to her, and said to her, 'Wilt thou be sold to Ishac ben Ibrahim el Mausili?' 'Yes,' answered she, and he said, 'Leave
frowardness, (175) for to whom doth it happen to be in the house of Ishac the boon-companion?' (176).Now the singer had entered and the
druggist's wife said to him, 'Arise, enter this chest.' So he entered it and she shut the lid on him and opened to her husband, who came in, in a state
of bewilderment, and searched the house, but found none and overlooked the chest. So he said in himself, 'The house [of which the singer spoke] is
one which resembleth my house and the woman is one who resembles my wife,' and returned to his shop; whereupon the singer came forth of the
chest and falling upon the druggist's wife, did his occasion and paid her her due and weighed down the scale for her. (196) Then they ate and drank
and kissed and clipped, and on this wise they abode till the evening, when she gave him money, for that she found his weaving good, (197) and
made him promise to come to her on the morrow..WP="BR1">.? ? ? ? ? How long shall I, in weariness, for this estrangement pine, What while the
spies of severance (106) do watch me all the night?.? ? ? ? ? Reproach me not for what I did, but be thou kind to one Who's sick of body and whose
heart is wasted all away..When El Muradi heard of his release, he betook himself to the chief of the police and said to him, "O our lord, we are not
assured from yonder youth, [the Damascene], for that he hath been released from prison and we fear lest he complain of us." Quoth the prefect,
"How shall we do?" And El Muradi answered, saying, "I will cast him into a calamity for thee." Then he ceased not to follow the young Damascene
from place to place till he came up with him in a strait place and a by-street without an issue; whereupon he accosted him and putting a rope about
his neck, cried out, saying, "A thief!" The folk flocked to him from all sides and fell to beating and reviling Noureddin, whilst he cried out for
succour, but none succoured him, and El Muradi still said to him, "But yesterday the Commander of the Faithful released thee and to-day thou
stealest!" So the hearts of the folk were hardened against him and El Muradi carried him to the master of police, who bade cut off his hand..The old
man carried Tuhfeh up [to the dais and seated her] on a chair of gold beside the throne, whilst she was amazed at that which she saw in that place
and magnified her Lord (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) and hallowed Him. Then the kings of the Jinn came up to the throne and
seated themselves thereon; and they were in the semblance of mortals, excepting two of them, who were in the semblance of the Jinn, with eyes slit
endlong and jutting horns and projecting tusks. After this there came up a young lady, fair of favour and pleasant of parts; the light of her face
outshone that of the flambeaux, and about her were other three women, than whom there were no fairer on the face of the earth. They saluted
Tuhfeh and she rose to them and kissed the earth before them; whereupon they embraced her and sat down on the chairs aforesaid..Merchant and
his Sons, The, i. 81..Meanwhile, the wind carried the two children [out to sea and thence driving them] towards the land, cast them up on the
sea-shore. As for one of them, a company of the guards of the king of those parts found him and carried him to their master, who marvelled at him
with an exceeding wonderment and adopted him to his son, giving out to the folk that he was his [very] son, whom he had hidden, (106) of his love
for him. So the folk rejoiced in him with an exceeding joy, for the king's sake, and the latter appointed him his heir-apparent and the inheritor of his
kingdom. On this wise, a number of years passed, till the king died and they crowned the youth king in his room. So he sat down on the throne of
his kingship and his estate flourished and his affairs prospered..? ? ? ? ? k. The Blind Man and the Cripple dcxvi.? ? ? ? ? Of spies, "How long, O
scoffer, wilt mock at my despair, As 'twere God had created nought else whereat to jeer?".Her verses pleased the kings of the Jinn and they said,
'By Allah, thou sayst sooth!' Then she rose to her feet, with the lute in her hand, and played and sang, whilst the Jinn and the Sheikh Aboultawaif
danced. Then the latter came up to her and gave her a carbuncle he had taken from the hidden treasure of Japhet, son of Noah (on whom be peace),
and which was worth the kingdom of the world; its light was as the light of the sun and he said to her, 'Take this and glorify thyself withal over
(233) the people of the world.' She kissed his hand and rejoiced in the jewel and said, 'By Allah, this beseemeth none but the Commander of the
Faithful.'.The Khalif assigned them pensions and allowances and as for Noureddin, his father brought him those riches and his wealth waxed and
his case was goodly, till he became the richest of the folk of his time in Baghdad and left not the presence of the Commander of the Faithful night
or day. Moreover, he was vouchsafed children by Sitt el Milah, and he ceased not to live the most delightsome of lives, he and she and his father
and mother, a while of time, till Aboulhusn sickened of a sore sickness and was admitted to the mercy of God the Most High. After awhile, his
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mother died also and he carried them forth and shrouded them and buried and made them expiations and nativities. (45) Then his children grew up
and became like unto moons, and he reared them in splendour and fondness, what while his wealth waxed and his case flourished. He ceased not to
pay frequent visits to the Commander of the Faithful, he and his children and his slave-girl Sitt el Milah, and they abode, he and they, in all solace
of life and prosperity till there came to them the Destroyer of Delights and the Sunderer of Companies; and extolled be the perfection of the
Abiding One, the Eternal! This is all that hath come down to us of their story..? ? ? ? ? o. The Merchant and the Thieves dccccxx.When the folk
heard his words, they talked of letting him go; but the Persian said, 'O folk, let not his speech beguile you. This fellow is none other than a thief
who knoweth how to sing, and when he happeneth on the like of us, he is a singer.' 'O our lord,' answered they, 'this man is a stranger, and needs
must we release him.' Quoth he, 'By Allah, my heart revolteth from this fellow! Let me make an end of him with beating.' But they said, 'Thou
mayst nowise do that' So they delivered the singer from the Persian, the master of the house, and seated him amongst them, whereupon he fell to
singing to them and they rejoiced in him..When he felt the water, he struck out, and gave not over swimming till he landed upon an island, where
he abode five days, finding nothing which he might eat or drink; but, on the sixth day, when he despaired of himself, he caught sight of a passing
ship; so he made signals to the crew and they came and took him up and fared on with him to an inhabited country, where they set him ashore,
naked as he was. There he saw a man tilling; so he sought guidance of him and the husbandman said, 'Art thou a stranger?' 'Yes,' answered the king
and sat with him and they talked. The husbandman found him quickwitted and intelligent and said to him, 'If thou sawest a comrade of mine, thou
wouldst see him the like of what I see thee, for his case is even as thy case, and he is presently my friend.'.? ? ? ? ? r. The Man who saw the Night
of Power dxcvi.Then said she to the villager's son, 'Know that I am the woman whom thy father delivered from harm and stress and whom there
betided from thee of false accusation and frowardness that which thou hast named.' And she craved pardon for him and he was made whole of his
sickness. [Then said she to the thief, 'I am she against whom thou liedst, avouching that I was thy mistress, who had been stoned on thine account,
and that I was of accord with thee concerning the robbing of the villager's house and had opened the doors to thee.' And she prayed for him and he
was made whole of his sickness.] Then said she to [the townsman], him of the tribute, 'I am she who gave thee the [thousand] dirhems and thou
didst with me what thou didst.' And she craved pardon for him and prayed for him and he was made whole; whereupon the folk marvelled at her
oppressors, who had been afflicted alike, so God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) might show forth her innocence before
witnesses..? ? ? ? ? All through the day its light and when the night grows dark, My grief forsakes me not, no, nor my heavy cheer..116. Iskender
Dhoulkernein and a certain Tribe of Poor Folk cccclxiv.Reshid (Er), Ibn es Semmak and, i. 195..Thy loss is the fairest of all my heart's woes, iii.
43..? ? ? ? ? Assemble, ye people of passion, I pray; For the hour of our torment hath sounded to-day..Bihkerd, Story of King, i. 121..100. The
Rogueries of Delileh the Crafty and her Daughter Zeyneb the Trickstress dcclvi.The Twenty-Third Night of the Month.."Out on thee!" exclaimed
the king. "How great is thy craft and thy talk! Tell me, what was their story." And the youth said, "O king,.? ? ? ? ? Indeed, thou'st told the tale of
kings and men of might, Each one a lion fierce, impetuous in the fight,.? ? ? ? ? e. The Niggard and the Loaves of Bread dlxxx.Picture, The Prince
who fell in love with the, i. 256..Favourite and her Lover, The, iii. 165..58. The Lovers of the Benou Udhreh (232) dcxlvi.So the folk gathered
together to them and blamed the lackpenny and said to him, 'Give him the price of that which thou hast eaten.' Quoth he, 'I gave him a dirhem
before I entered the shop;' and the cook said, 'Be everything I sell this day forbidden (15) to me, if he gave me so much as the name of a piece of
money! By Allah, he gave me nought, but ate my food and went out and [would have] made off, without aught [said I]' 'Nay,' answered the
lackpenny, 'I gave thee a dirhem,' and he reviled the cook, who returned his abuse; whereupon he dealt him a cuff and they gripped and grappled
and throttled each other. When the folk saw them on this wise, they came up to them and said to them, 'What is this strife between you, and no
cause for it?' 'Ay, by Allah,' replied the lackpenny, 'but there is a cause for it, and the cause hath a tail!' Whereupon, 'Yea, by Allah,' cried the cook,
'now thou mindest me of thyself and thy dirhem! Yes, he gave me a dirhem and [but] a quarter of the price is spent. Come back and take the rest of
the price of thy dirhem.' For that he understood what was to do, at the mention of the tail; and I, O my brother," added Aboulhusn, "my story hath a
cause, which I will tell thee.".Prince Bihzad, Story of, i. 99..? ? ? ? ? Why to estrangement and despite inclin'st thou with the spy? Yet that a bough
(14) from side to side incline (15) small wonder 'twere..? ? ? ? ? j. The Tenth Officer's Story dccccxxxviii.Hardly had we settled ourselves in the
place when we heard a noise of kicking [at the door] and people running right and left and questioning the cook and saying, "Hath any one passed
by thee?" "Nay," answered he; "none hath passed by me." But they ceased not to go round about the shop till the day broke, when they turned back,
disappointed. Then the cook removed the grass and said to us, "Arise, for ye are delivered from death." So we arose, and we were uncovered,
without mantle or veil; but the cook carried us up into his house and we sent to our lodgings and fetched us veils; and we repented unto God the
Most High and renounced singing, (138) for indeed this was a great deliverance after stress.'.? ? ? ? ? "Breaker of hearts," quoth she, "I call it, for
therewith I've broken many a heart among the amorous race.".?OF THE ILL EFFECTS OF PRECIPITATION..28. Hatim Tai; his Generosity after
Death dxxxi.? ? ? ? ? f. The Sixth Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor dlix.Me, till I stricken was therewith, to love thou didst excite, iii. 113.? ? ? ? ? q.
Khelbes and his Wife and the Learned Man dccccvi.? ? ? ? ? r. The Heathcock and the Tortoises dccccxxiv.? ? ? ? ? Oft as I strove to make her
keep the troth of love, Unto concealment's ways still would she turn aside..A certain wealthy merchant had a fair daughter, who was as the full
moon, and when she attained the age of fifteen, her father betook himself to an old man and spreading him a carpet in his sitting-chamber, gave him
to eat and caroused with him. Then said he to him, 'I desire to marry thee to my daughter.' The other excused himself, because of his poverty, and
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said to him, 'I am not worthy of her nor am I a match for thee.' The merchant was instant with him, but he repeated his answer to him, saying, 'I will
not consent to this till thou acquaint me with the reason of thy desire for me. If I find it reasonable, I will fall in with thy wish; and if not, I will not
do this ever.'.Mamoun (El) El Hakim bi Amrillah, The Merchant and the Favourite of the Khalif, iii. 171..? ? ? ? ? a. The Lackpenny and the Cook
cclxxiii.Lackpenny and the Cook, The, i. 9..When Zuheir heard his words, he bade smite off his head; but his Vizier said to him, "Slay him not, till
his friend be present." So he commanded the two slaves to fetch his friend; whereupon they repaired to El Abbas and called to him, saying, "O
youth, answer the summons of King Zuheir." "What would the king with me?" asked he, and they answered, "We know not." Quoth he, "Who gave
the king news of me?" "We went to draw water," answered they, "and found a man by the water. So we questioned him of his case, but he would
not acquaint us therewith; wherefore we carried him perforce to King Zuheir, who questioned him of his case and he told him that he was going to
Akil. Now Akil is the king's enemy and he purposeth to betake himself to his camp and make prize of his offspring and cut off his traces." "And
what," asked El Abbas, "hath Akil done with King Zuheir?" And they replied, "He engaged for himself that he would bring the king every year a
thousand dinars and a thousand she-camels, besides a thousand head of thoroughbred horses and two hundred black slaves and fifty slave-girls; but
it hath reached the king that Akil purposeth to give nought of this; wherefore he is minded to go to him. So hasten thou with us, ere the king be
wroth with thee and with us.".When El Melik ez Zahir heard Muineddin's story, he marvelled thereat Then rose another officer and said, 'O lord,
bear what befell me in bygone days..Presently, the king arose from the wine-chamber and taking his wife by the hand, repaired with her to the
chamber in which he slept. He opened the door and entering, saw the youth lying on the bed, whereupon he turned to his wife and said to her,
"What doth this youth here? This fellow cometh not hither but on thine account." Quoth she, "I have no knowledge of him." With this, the youth
awoke and seeing the king, sprang up and prostrated himself before him, and Azadbekht said to him, "O vile of origin, (102) O lack-loyalty, what
hath prompted thee to outrage my dwelling?" And he bade imprison him in one place and the woman in another..? ? ? ? ? If I must die, then
welcome death to heal My woes; 'twere lighter than the pangs I feel..Therewithal, O my brother, the locust fell to going round about among the
company of the birds, but saw nought resembling the hawk in bulk and body save the kite and deemed well of her. So she brought the hawk and the
kite together and counselled the former to make friends with the latter. Now it chanced that the hawk fell sick and the kite abode with him a long
while [and tended him] till he recovered and became whole and strong; wherefore he thanked her [and she departed from him]. But after awhile the
hawk's sickness returned to him and he needed the kite's succour. So the locust went out from him and was absent from him a day, after which she
returned to him with a[nother] locust, (53) saying, "I have brought thee this one." When the hawk saw her, he said, "God requite thee with good!
Indeed, thou hast done well in the quest and hast been subtle in the choice.".? ? ? ? ? p. The Foxes and the Wolf dcxxx.? ? ? ? ? Thou layst on me a
load too great to bear, and thus thou dost But that my burdens I may bind and so towards thee fare..? ? ? ? ? b. The Falcon and the Birds clii.Quoth
Jesus (on whom be peace!), 'Had these dealt prudently, they had taken thought for themselves; but they neglected the issues of events; for that
whoso acteth prudently is safe and conquereth, (252) and whoso neglecteth precaution perisheth and repenteth.' Nor," added the vizier," is this
more extraordinary nor goodlier than the story of the king, whose kingdom was restored to him and his wealth, after he had become poor,
possessing not a single dirhem.".? ? ? ? ? k. The Serpent-Charmer and his Wife dccccvii.?THE TWELFTH OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? How
often, too, hath gladness come to light Whence nought but dole thou didst anticipate!.? ? ? ? ? d. The Fourth Officer's Story dccccxxxiv.The
Twenty-First Night of the Month..The Ninth Day."Forget him," quoth my censurers, "forget him; what is he?" iii. 42..? ? ? ? ? Nor troops have I
nor henchmen nor one to lend me aid Save God, to whom, my Maker, my voice in praise I rear..? ? ? ? ? The Merciful dyed me with that which I
wear Of hues with whose goodliness none may compare..? ? ? ? ? All charms, indeed, thou dost comprise; so who shall vie with thee And who
shall blame me if for love of such a fair I'm sped?.We were sleeping one night on the roof, when a woman made her way into the house and
gathering into a bundle all that was therein, took it up, that she might go away with it. Now she was great with child and near upon her term and the
hour of her deliverance; so, when she made up the bundle and offered to shoulder it and make off with it, she hastened the coming of the pangs of
labour and gave birth to a child in the dark. Then she sought for the flint and steel and striking a light, kindled the lamp and went round about the
house with the little one, and it was weeping. [The noise awoke us,] as we lay on the roof, and we marvelled. So we arose, to see what was to do,
and looking down through the opening of the saloon, (112) saw a woman, who had kindled the lamp, and heard the little one weeping. She heard
our voices and raising her eyes to us, said, "Are ye not ashamed to deal with us thus and discover our nakedness? Know ye not that the day
belongeth to you and the night to us? Begone from us! By Allah, were it not that ye have been my neighbours these [many] years, I would bring
down the house upon you!" We doubted not but that she was of the Jinn and drew back our heads; but, when we arose on the morrow, we found
that she had taken all that was with us and made off with it; wherefore we knew that she was a thief and had practised [on us] a device, such as was
never before practised; and we repented, whenas repentance advantaged us not.'.The folk marvelled at this story with the utmost wonderment and
the seventh officer said, 'There befell me in Alexandria the [God-]guarded a marvellous thing, [and it was that one told me the following story]..But
for the spying of the eyes [ill-omened,] we had seen, i. 50..When came the time [of the accomplishment] of the foreordered fate and the fortune
graven on the forehead and there abode for the boy but ten days till the seven years should be complete, there came to the mountain hunters hunting
wild beasts and seeing a lion, gave chase to him. He fled from them and seeking refuge in the mountain, fell into the pit in its midst. The nurse saw
him forthright and fled from him into one of the closets; whereupon the lion made for the boy and seizing upon him, tore his shoulder, after which
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he sought the closet wherein was the nurse and falling upon her, devoured her, whilst the boy abode cast down in a swoon. Meanwhile, when the
hunters saw that the lion had fallen into the pit, they came to the mouth thereof and heard the shrieking of the boy and the woman; and after awhile
the cries ceased, whereby they knew that the lion had made an end of them..On the morrow, he repaired to the druggist, who saluted him and came
to meet him and rejoiced in him and smiled in his face, deeming his wife innocent. Then he questioned him of his yesterday's case and he told him
how he had fared, saying, 'O my brother, when the cuckold knocked at the door, I would have entered the chest; but his wife forbade me and rolled
me up in the rug. The man entered and thought of nothing but the chest; so he broke it open and abode as he were a madman, going up and coming
down. Then he went his way and I came out and we abode on our wonted case till eventide, when she gave me this shirt of her husband's; and
behold, I am going to her.'.? ? ? ? ? When clear'd my sky was by the sweet of our foregathering And not a helper there remained to disuniting
Fate,.Unlucky Merchant, The, i 73..?OF ENVY AND MALICE..When Dabdin heard this, he burnt with rage and said to one of his eunuchs, (115)
'Go and slay her in her chamber.' But the eunuch said to him, 'O king, may God prolong thy continuance! Indeed, the killing of her may not be at
this time; but do thou bid one of thine eunuchs take her up on a camel and carry her to one of the trackless deserts and cast her down there; so, if
she be at fault, God shall cause her to perish, and if she be innocent, He will deliver her, and the king shall be free from sin against her, for that this
damsel is dear to thee and thou slewest her father by reason of thy love for her.' Quoth the king, 'By Allah, thou sayst sooth!' Then he bade one of
his eunuchs carry her on a camel to one of the far-off deserts and there leave her and go away, and he forbade [him] to prolong her torment. So he
took her up and betaking himself with her to the desert, left her there without victual or water and returned, whereupon she made for one of the
[sand-]hills and ranging stones before her [in the form of a prayer-niche], stood praying..78. The Water-Carrier and the Goldsmith's Wife cccxc.? ?
? ? ? And to the birds' descant in the foredawns, From out the boughs it flowered forth and grew,.The Breslau Edition, which was printed from a
Manuscript of the Book of the Thousand Nights and One Night alleged to have been furnished to the Editor by a learned Arab of Tunis, whom he
styles "Herr M. Annaggar" (Qu?re En Nejjar, the Carpenter), the lacunes found in which were supplemented from various other MS. sources
indicated by Silvestre de Sacy and other eminent Orientalists, is edited with a perfection of badness to which only German scholars (at once the
best and worst editors in the world) can attain. The original Editor, Dr. Maximilian Habicht, was during the period (1825- 1839) of publication of
the first eight Volumes, engaged in continual and somewhat acrimonious (223) controversy concerning the details of his editorship with Prof. H. L.
Fleischer, who, after his death, undertook the completion of his task and approved himself a worthy successor of his whilom adversary, his laches
and shortcomings in the matter of revision and collation of the text being at least equal in extent and gravity to those of his predecessor, whilst he
omitted the one valuable feature of the latter's work, namely, the glossary of Arabic words, not occurring in the dictionaries, appended to the earlier
volumes..[Then they went up to the palace and] the interpreter went in to Selma and said to her, 'O king of the age, here is an Indian woman, who
cometh from the land of Hind, and she hath laid hands on a young man, a servant, avouching that he is her husband, who hath been missing these
two years, and she came not hither but on his account, and indeed these many days she hath done almsdeeds [in the city]. And here is a man, a
cook, who avoucheth that the young man is his slave.' When the queen heard these words, her entrails quivered and she groaned from an aching
heart and called to mind her brother and that which had betided him. Then she bade those who were about her bring them before her, and when she
saw them, she knew her brother and was like to cry aloud; but her reason restrained her; yet could she not contain herself, but she must needs rise
up and sit down. However, she enforced herself unto patience and said to them, 'Let each of you acquaint me with his case.'.?THE THIRTEENTH
OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? Hence on the morrow forth I fare and leave your land behind; So take your leave of us nor fear mishap or ill
event..Now he had no treasure; but the thief believed him not and insisted upon him with threats and blows. When he saw that he got no profit of
him, he said to him, 'Swear by the oath of divorce from thy wife (247) [that thou hast nothing].' So he swore and his wife said to him, 'Out on thee!
Wilt thou divorce me? Is not the treasure buried in yonder chamber?' Then she turned to the thief and conjured him to multiply blows upon her
husband, till he should deliver to him the treasure, concerning which he had sworn falsely. So he drubbed him grievously, till he carried him to a
certain chamber, wherein she signed to him that the treasure was and that he should take it up..1. The Merchant and the Genie i.I saw thee, O thou
best of all the human race, display, i. 46..? ? ? ? ? Your image midst mine eye sits nor forsakes me aye; Ye are my moons in gloom of night and
shadowtide..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ea. Story of the Barber's First Brother ci.When he heard her words, the dregs of the drunkenness wrought in him and
he imagined that he was indeed a Turk. So he went out from her and putting his hand to his sleeve, found therein a scroll and gave it to one who
read it to him. When he heard that which was written in the scroll, his mind was confirmed in the false supposition; but he said in himself, 'Maybe
my wife seeketh to put a cheat on me; so I will go to my fellows the fullers; and if they know me not, then am I for sure Khemartekeni the Turk.' So
he betook himself to the fullers and when they espied him afar off, they thought that he was one of the Turks, who used to wash their clothes with
them without payment and give them nothing..Young Men, El Hejjaj and the Three, i. 53..When the evening evened, the king withdrew to his privy
sitting-chamber and bade fetch the vizier. When he presented himself before him, he said to him, "Tell me the story of the wealthy man who
married his daughter to the poor old man." "It is well," answered the vizier. "Know, O puissant king, that.When it was eventide, the king caused
avoid his sitting chamber and summoned the vizier, who presented himself and making his obeisance to the king, kissed the earth before him and
bespoke him as follows:.O'er all the fragrant flowers that be I have the pref'rence aye, ii. 235..140. Younus the Scribe and the Khalif Welid ben
Sehl dclxxxiv."Know, O my lord," answered she, "that I am a maiden oppressed of my father, for that he misspeaketh of me and saith to me, 'Thou
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art foul of favour and it befitteth not that thou wear rich clothes; for thou and the slave-girls, ye are equal in rank, there is no distinguishing thee
from them.' Now he is a rich man, having wealth galore, [and saith not on this wise but] because he is a niggard and grudgeth the spending of a
farthing; [wherefore he is loath to marry me,] lest he be put to somewhat of charge in my marriage, albeit God the Most High hath been bountiful to
him and he is a man puissant in his time and lacking nothing of the goods of the world." "Who is thy father," asked the young merchant, "and what
is his condition?" And she replied, "He is the Chief Cadi of the Supreme Court, under whose hand are all the Cadis who administer justice in this
city.".Still by your ruined camp a dweller I abide, ii. 209..TABLE OF CONTENTS OF THE CALCUTTA (1839-42).? ? ? ? ? m. The Goldsmith
and the Cashmere Singing- girl dlxxxvi.Awaken, O ye sleepers all, and profit, whilst it's here, ii. 234..Two Kings and the Vizier's Daughters, The,
iii. 145.3. The Porter and the Three Ladies of Baghdad xxviii.Then they drew up the contract of marriage and the merchant said, "I desire to go in
to her this night." So they carried her to him in procession that very night, and he prayed the prayer of eventide and entered the privy chamber
prepared for him; but, when he lifted the veil from the face of the bride and looked, he saw a foul face and a blameworthy aspect; yea, he beheld
somewhat the like whereof may God not show thee! loathly, dispensing from description, inasmuch as there were reckoned in her all legal defects.
(259) So he repented, whenas repentance availed him not, and knew that the girl had cheated him. However, he lay with the bride, against his will,
and abode that night sore troubled in mind, as he were in the prison of Ed Dilem. (260) Hardly had the day dawned when he arose from her and
betaking himself to one of the baths, dozed there awhile, after which he made the ablution of defilement (261) and washed his clothes. Then he
went out to the coffee-house and drank a cup of coffee; after which he returned to his shop and opening the door, sat down, with discomfiture and
chagrin written on his face..Then said she to him, "O elder, I would fain drink." So he arose and brought her a gugglet of water; but she said to him,
"Who bade thee fetch that?" Quoth he, "Saidst thou not to me, 'I would fain drink'?" And she answered, "I want not this; nay, I want wine, the
delight of the soul, so haply, O elder, I may solace myself therewith." "God forbid," exclaimed the old man, "that wine should be drunk in my
house, and I a stranger in the land and a Muezzin and an imam, (32) who prayeth with the true-believers, and a servant of the house of the Lord of
the Worlds! "Quoth she, "Why wilt thou forbid me to drink thereof in thy house?" "Because," answered he, "it is unlawful." "O elder," rejoined she,
"God hath forbidden [the eating of] blood and carrion and hog's flesh. Tell me, are grapes and honey lawful or unlawful?" Quoth he, "They are
lawful;" and she said, "This is the juice of grapes and the water of honey." But he answered, "Leave this thy talk, for thou shall never drink wine in
my house." "O Sheikh," rejoined she, "folk eat and drink and enjoy themselves and we are of the number of the folk and God is very forgiving,
clement." (33) Quoth he, "This is a thing that may not be." And she said, "Hast thou not heard what the poet saith ... ?" And she recited the
following verses:.Then the eunuchs went forth, that they might perfume the bath [for the use of the brides]; so they essenced it with rose-water and
willow-flower-water and bladders of musk and fumigated it with Cakili (191) aloes-wood and ambergris. Then Shehrzad entered, she and her sister
Dinarzad, and they cleansed their heads and clipped their hair. When they came forth of the bath, they donned raiment and ornaments, [such as
were] prepared for the kings of the Chosroes; and among Shehrzad's apparel was a dress charactered with red gold and wroughten with semblants
of birds and beasts. Moreover, they both encircled their necks with necklaces of jewels of price, in the like whereof Iskender (192) rejoiced not, for
therein were great jewels such as amazed the wit and the eye, and the thought was bewildered at their charms, for indeed, each of them was brighter
than the sun and the moon. Before them they kindled lighted flambeaux in torch-holders of gold, but their faces outshone the flambeaux, for that
they had eyes sharper than drawn swords and the lashes of their eyelids ensorcelled all hearts. Their cheeks were rosy and their necks and shapes
swayed gracefully and their eyes wantoned. And the slave-girls came to meet them with instruments of music..15. The Cat and the Crow cl.Now
she was righteous in all her dealings and swerved not from one word; (3) so, when he saw that she consented not unto him, he misdoubted that she
would tell his brother, when he returned from his journey, and said to her, 'An thou consent not to this whereof I require thee, I will cause thee fall
into suspicion and thou wilt perish.' Quoth she, 'Be God (extolled be His perfection and exalted be He!) [judge] betwixt me and thee, and know
that, shouldst thou tear me limb from limb, I would not consent to that whereto thou biddest me.' His folly (4) persuaded him that she would tell her
husband; so, of his exceeding despite, he betook himself to a company of people in the mosque and told them that he had witnessed a man commit
adultery with his brother's wife. They believed his saying and took act of his accusation and assembled to stone her. Then they dug her a pit without
the city and seating her therein, stoned her, till they deemed her dead, when they left her..Unto its pristine lustre your land returned and more, iii.
132.
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